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| TEACHERS HAVE Decoration Of War HONOR FLAG IS 
' LEY MEETING; Héros In Cty Dn' FLUNG TO BREEZE 

ASK INCREASES Next Thursday

AT BOSTON AFTER Reorganize Boston and [ 
80ME 11 Maine Road; ]Loan of

Some Twenty Millions

Âs IHISram Sees It
said the“Hiram,”

; Times reporter, “let us 
have a whack at the 
mischievous gossip to- 
day.”

‘ I’d ruther leave that 
to Manner,” said Hiram. 
“When she gits warmed 

that there subject

Proudly Waves in Token ol Vic 
lory Loan Success

St. John Objective More Then 
Attained But Feared German 
Gun is Not Won—Banks Open 
Till 6 p. m. For Final Day

The big indicator at the head of King 
street, erected by the central committee 
in the Victory Loan campaign, had an 
honor flag flying from its peak tins 
morning, and the red line was extend
ed “over the top,'’ indicating that that 
was what had happened to St. ^ John 
since yesterday. There was a joyous 
smile on the faces of the loan workers 
today because of the objective having 
been out-distanced, and also because to
day promises to put the total well above 
yesterday’s aggregate The total put 
through headquarters yesterday was 
$378,200 The banks will be open until 
6 pm. today for the convenience of the 
workers on the final day of the campaign.

Honor flags were won today by D. 
Magee Sons, Ltd., and by the Bedford 
Construction Co., more than 75 per cent, 
of the employes of both these firms hav
ing subscribed to the loan. It is hard
ly expected that the German gun offered 
in competition for county totals will 
come to St. John, but it is difficult to 
tell just what county in the province will 
get it, as several are well in line. Albert, 
Charlotte, Madawaska and York are 
well to the fore.

The St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Co. subscribed $50,000 worth 
of bonds in St. John.

Sydney ward sprang 
yesterday in the cjty with Lome getting 
into second place. The totals by wards 
with that for the same period last year, 
follows:

Steamer Aiken Had Fearful Time 
oa Atlantic

!

Fedral Government to Advance The Money— up on
— . you’d Tike to stick

Boston’s Mayor Sees in This Step to Clan- ^“*de 
tying New England Railway Situation been1 e'hearm’ V few
J ® things about me.

purtended to be awful 
for Hanner, an

His Honor Lieut.-Goveroor Pugsley 
will present about eighty decorations 
and medals at the armories on Thursday, 
Nov. 20. The medals include a Belgian 
Croix de Guerre and the French military 

The ceremony will be open to 
» the public. Brigadier-General A. H- 

A lively discussion on the question of j Macdonnell and his staff will be present, 
increased salaries marked a meeting of j The premjer and his executive and the 
the St. John City School Teachers’ Asso- mayoT an(j the commissioners are also 
ciation in the Natural History Socie y 'jny|ted.

J. Frank Owens

Divergence of Opinion Between 
Yeunger and Older Members of 
The Profession Dcvelopes

Close Call From Destruction by 
Mine; Ransom B. Fuller and 
British Schooner Collide Off 
Portland, Schooner Men Rescu-

She L. cross-

Boston, HflKIN liKIPPMI til ! 3?*. ««. b„„.< «thorough reorganization of the Boston I Ui111 I LU Ul could be true, but Han-
and Main road, under which the federal | ner says she could see
government will advance it approxima - fini 11 Ht IT "7 I the cutter Was jist borin' rooms last evening.

a-.*.) Wl/LX [ADIV BlEZARU135?w ~ sS?CatT-JS*»* nrri|Qr re nruTO4 sM’ifiS’X: LMItu vllLL Ktruut CD utlilu
up and her engines out of order, the peters announced today. --------------- . 8 ht .Me an- Hiram,’ says she, way in which the proposed increases

SSSTSMTSTAt JSnA&'iKSSttSUS.s.Te. inches ,i s~, i. XSLSS—t Aiolh„ <*, to __
to Boston Light by the American steam- ficiais have agreed to pay five per cent. V1CM Are Hard Hit I neighbors He may be an old fool some- certain other increases be made to teach
er West Loquassuck. for $17,606,000 of the bonds m the loan, _________ ! times’ says Hanner, ‘but him an’ me :crs of ^ grades. , ---------------

The Aiken left Rotterdam on Oct 16 and six per cent, for the remaimng $2,- ... . «truck Paris gits alongall right.’ Then Hanner ast A schedule was presented by the older At a further conference of the ship-
for New York and was buffeted by a 273,000 of the loan ,, Pans, Nov.15—A blizzard struck P * othe/woman if she’d heard anything teachers calling for remuneration based • interests and the ’longshoremen
series of gales, hurricanes and rough The general plan contemplates the region last night Six to ten inches of that was in jail, ^service „ weU as increased living momig the men refused the offer
seas almost from the outset of the voy- erchange of the shares of the lea snow fell and the storm continues un reel good. From CoSt but this did not meet with favor f sixty-five cents an hour made yes-
age. She was driven out of her course lines, such as the Fitchburg Preferred, abated. The central markets are prac- “ the case the woman’s ! a„ong"the younger teachers as in some terd / Another offer was made and
by the storms. Off Cape Race the low Boston and Lowell Connecticut River, tittilly deserted, surface tram-car and ^at she^ook up t"^^, fey WJ belkvcd to mean too long this ^ to be presented to the union
pressure cylinder broke and the tossing and others, for P^terred sha taxicab service has been rirtually « ed ^ done askin’ questions about that ja wait for what they,, thought a proper this afternoon. The amount was not
freighter was nearly swamped before organized Boston and Mam. up, and trains from the provinces tre 4 ^ , relations an’ friends there ,saiarv to be reached- The older teach- _ive out- The ’longshoremen’s rolltemporary repairs were effected. A wire- the earnings are accumulated to riving hours late. Some trains from tee womanRations ™ A„. Han- ^Telt they h^ a claim over the ££s V16 members- *
less message brought a response from repay the loan to the go . ^ north have been stalled. All overland d jt so nice an’ sympathetic like Lounger ones in that they, having served j Th Coal Handlers and Trimmers’
the West Loquassuck, which hurried to This settlement )sL to telegraphic communication with Spam t, t ,d think she was soothin’ a baby. |for s0 many years, felt they were en- Unioa at their conference yesterday
her aid. anee, m fact to the Provinces, has been interrupted. T wasn“t there, but I know how she’d Jmed to a ifttle more consideration than asked for eighty cents aj, hour, but noth-

The Aiken had a narrow escape from Jl^on and .. ew tbe ranr0ad situation!, ^his is the earliest blizzard on record about it when I tbose just entering the profession- The ; h materialized as yet regarding
striking a mine off the Azores. She the uncertainty of the mteo^tuau^ Pans. It adds greatly to the d,scorn- doit. She torn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ too ^ j ^ passed by one of the older thfs. Tbey have a membership of 200.
assed within twenty feet of one and t , d with pians for the .LL «LILYnn F diffi^ d other woman, but I guess it was good teachers that the “younger ones seemed It ; understood that the question of an

was saved only by the quick work of agenrent te go ahead witn^p ^ ^ ^ the transportation difficulties. medteJ- I sW,” went on Hiram, !to be able to live more luxuriously on :increase fQr them will be decided locally
the captain in porting the wheel. £ Northern New England, and lie of .... “I’ve done a lot o' things Hanner ;their salary than many of the older (as they. are not attending the conference

(Canadian Press.) particular advantage to the people of TIJC DAQIIIM DHDTI AND wouldn’t like.” ones.” between the’longshoremen and the ship-Collision Oft Portland, Boston. ' lilt UUUIUllT Ull I LnllU “And you didn’t worry her by telling The claims of the older teachers were ping interests today.
Portland, Me., Nov. 15—The British *------ » ........ —----- her about it,” grinned the reporter. recognized by many of the juniors but

schooner Annie Conley was abandoned . .. . . »|rillO CTTMUIITD CCDVIPC 10 “Oh, I never stole no sheep,” said Hi- they asked that their salaries be in-
off this port last night after her side had I (II1A ? MLWX ulLnlllLll ULltVIuL lu ram stouUy. “An’ what I didn’t tell creased to a standard conforming with
ben stove in by the steamer Ransom B. 1 III iU| 111 IjS.) Hanner she wouldn’t take from nobody the high living cost and then they would
Fuller. Captain Thebedean and his crew VU VI H- Tfl DC niCPflMTIMIICD else. She’s a brick—Hanner is—an’she’d support the older teachers in demands
of three men were rescued by the Fuller -----------— IU DL UluuUlll IUlU as soon see a pizen snake as one o’ thtem for increases to them. The younger
and brought hère. THIRTY BIRTHS tattle-tales.—yes, sir.” \ ' ' ' teachers desired an increase of twenty-

The collision occurred soon after the Twelve marriages were reported to --------------- . ----- ---------- »•«■  ---- ----- :— , five per cent all round.
Fuller had left here on her regular trip tbe registrar of vital statistics during , . A THE PROHIBITION BjCLL. After considerable discussion it was
:o Boston. The schooner was struck for- fbe week. Thirty births, sixteen girls Eastern 3teamsnip Lines AHHOU- decided to ask for the request mentioned,
ward. The Conley, lumber laden, was and fourteen boys, were also reported Ttist Dcrreasi* in Rminni i« All other matters to have come before
bound from Meteghan, N. S-, for Bos- this week. the meeting last night, including the
ton‘ - . nnvc Cause F reading of a paper, were abandoned to

ADDRESSED Y. M. C. A. BOYS _______ g"v« way to the discussion on the salary
Major Fred Smith, national physical issue,

director for Canada, gave an interesting Portland, Maine, Nov. 15—Discontinu- 
address on general physical education ance of steamer service between Boston 
to the Junior A and Junior B boys this and Portland on account of a decerase 
morning on the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium jn business was announced today by the 

seventy-five lads were Eastern Steamship Lines. The last trip 
from Boston will be made next Saturday 
and from this port on the following 
Monday. Three trips a week is the

cd fi

into the lead

ONE OF THE NEW M. P. P/s.

1919.
$ 49,450 

50,000 
66,400 

283,700
220.400 
186,150 
167,250 
167,250 
223,100
87,450

244,650
30.600

198.400
67.600 
30,550 
49,960

1918.
Guys ......................$. 68,000

...70,100 
.. 129,350 
.. 191,850 
.. 449,050 
.. 181,450 
.. 147,150 
.. 167,750 
.. 220,800 
.. 118,700 
.. 258,600 
.. 25,000
.. 425,050 
.. 155,400 
.. 71,700
.. 99,000

Brooks
Sydney ........
Dukes ........
Queens ....
Kings ......
Wellington ..
Prince ..........
Victoria .... 
Dufferin ....
Lome ............
Stanley ........
Lansdowne .. 
BeaConsfield 
Fairville 
County ........

London, Nov. 14—A wireless message 
received by Lloyds at Gibraltar says the 
Italian steamer Esperia has rescued 
thirteen of the crew and thirteen passen
gers of the American schooner El F. 
Chase. The schooner was abandoned 
in latitude 24 north, longtitude 42 west, 
on November 2.

Havana, Nog, . 1*—The American 
Varner Balino is drifting helplessly 

' x -ty miles off Cape San Antonio, ac- 
wtling to a wireless signal of distress 

picked up here tonight. The Balino is 
a wooden steamer of 1,528 tons. She is 
owned by the United States Shipping 
Board.

I

' • ' BEEN INTO AGAIN;& .

" LA8D AND PEE OP 
$100 VALUE SEEN

Aboutfloor.
present and listened intently.

■11B
' f'imkimm PEACE IN THE RAILROADK. OF C. ASSEMBLY.

the series of assemblies present schedule. IAmother in 
conducted each week by the Knights of 
Columbus in their rooms, Coburg street* 
was held last evening and afforded 
pleasure to a large gathering. An enjoy
able programme of dances was carried 
out. Mrs. Guy McKinnon and Mrs. R. 
D. Harrington were chaperones.

INDUSTRY IN THE OLD 
COUNTRY IS IN SIGHT

MONTREAL COURT DEALS 
EH TWO MARRIAGES

. For the second time in six weeks Peter 
McIntyre’s grocery store, Main street,
was broken into on Thursday night and . ^ ^ydifield of Uxbridge, U. F. O.
t^wasTtZn00 'cte'the'f ormer^occasi on -mbe^Hhe Ontario legislature fo,

$150 worth of butter was taken. On
Thursday night the thieves cut out a
panel of the back door and then released
the spring and thus gained entrance.

TEES FARMERS' PARTY 
BACK TO EFEAT OF 

REM0CIIŸ BILL

Men Reported to Have Accepted 
Government's Offer —Momen
tous Concessions

NOVELTY SHOWER. Montreal, Nov. 15—Two marriages
A novelty shower was held last evc"" were annulled by judgment in the 

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold superj0r court yesterday. Mr. Justice 
Delaney, 117 Metcalf street, in honor of Duclos maintained the petition of Henry
Miss Ida Coates, who is to be married in Vincent ,a contractor, of Montreal, and i , ̂  Armstrong, M. P. for Lambton,
the near future. Miss Coates was a re- bjg wifC) seeking to quash the marirage — * . secured an amendment to the
cipient of many beautiful presents. of j-be;r S0Ilj Edward Francis Vincent lui providing that the fed-
Music and games were enjoyed and re- to Mary Eerguson, on the ground that P government would have to take ac- 
freshments served. at the time of the ceremony the bride- ^ three months of being peti-

groom was a minor and had not received , . provincial government. "*
the consent of the petitioners to the mar- tioned by a ptov g________

FUNERALS.
The body of Mrs. William DeVeber 

was brought home on the Halifax tram 
this morning from Halifax, where her 
death took place. The funeral was held 
this afternoon from St. Paul’s Valley 
church, where service was conducted by 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot. Interment was 

_________  made in Femhill.
London, Nov. 15, (C. A. P.)-Hon. 1 The funeral of Mrs J. C. Berrie took 

Waiter Long said yesterday in the Com- place this afternoon from the residence 
mens that the cost of the battleship of her daughter, Mrs. W. C Good, 59 
Hood, exclusive of guns and ammuni- Carmarthen street.' Service was con- 
tion amounted to more than five mil- ducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and in
lion sterling. The Hood was launched terment made in Femhill- 
in August, 1918, and is the first capital ; The funeral of Mrs. Edith Mabel Kirk- 
ship built since the battle of Jutland. ! patrick took place last evening and the 
The old Majestic type of ship cost un- body was taken to Barnesville this after- 
der one million sterling, the dreadnought, noon. There service will be held and in
type cost nearly two millions. terment take place.

NEW BATTLESHIP COST BE 
TUAN FIVE MIlllON PMO

London, Nov. 15—It is understood 
that the executive of the National Union 
of Railwaymen has virtually agreed to 
accept the gpvernment’s proposal that 
railwaymen accept membership in com
mittee management of the railways and 
that joint control of the railroads is a 
certainty of the immediate future.

On Sunday Secretary Thomas will 
make a full declaration.

Meanwhile the Daily Mail’s labor cor
respondent ascribes to C. T. Cramp, 
president of the National Union of Raii- 
waymen, the receipt of a personal state
ment which convinces him that the rail- 

MTT TTARY way workers have secured
A préliminaire meeting‘in connection mentous concession, which justify]hm, 

with a committee meeting to be held on m saying that peace m the radroad m

manding officersvand other officers in the two représentatif s.___________
district and citizens interested in mili
tary matters will be present to draw up 
suggestions to present to tbe committee.

Saskatchewan Premier Says They 
Are Shaping Towards Influential 
Party nt Ottawa and in Pro
vinces

SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was held at the: nage. „ T ..

home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Bu-1 ln the second instance, Mr. Justice

to leave the city in the near future. A Louise Ganache, because Valade was a
large number of friends assembled and minor and, moreover, it was said that prandsco, Nov. 15—Raids on In-The6 indentation wa^àeT/ VtetOT I ^ tte timTte^er^rriage^îth vZd” duÏrial Workers of the World and other 

Lee who made an appropriate address, j This case was the outcome of a war organizations begun as the re-
Games and music were enjoyed and re- romança________ , _______ _ sult of the killing of four former service
freshments served. __ t Cciitralia, Wash., last. Tuesday,

•SIR ROEERT BORDEN IB • continued during last night up and downtill HULLI1I UUlium I» the pacific cast and as a result scores

ATLANTIC CITY; BETTER ^ditional prisoners were *custody
At Los Angeles former service men, 

said to be mainly members of the Amer
ican legion, broke into I. W. W. head
quarters, cut and bruised with clubs 

and wrecked the place.

RK REBS IN ESImar-

Winnipeg, Nov. 15—That the farmers’ 
as much an outcome of theparty was

defeat of reciprocity eight years ago as 
of anything else, was a statement made 
yesterday by Premier Martin of Sas
katchewan. “It has its place in politics
in Canada which it can use to advant- ENGAGEMENT.ssti, 3? ^4% tksz iZsjursnssi gnr,;:
wan was hostile to his government. ^ Mabel Louise, to Stanley Rutherford 
“And yet,” he commented, we have > t th marriage to take place at an 
done more for the farmers than any ^
previous government. >jrs Fiknk Woodman of Woodstock

Asked regarding the platform adopted announc(,g the engaeement of her daugh- 
by the farmers, he said that he approved Stoekford to Harry O.
of it, generally speaking ‘“They have ™ Me., marriage to
ti&TS, fA rW .« - «*
advance.. I think they are shaping to
wards a really influential party in fed- 

well as provincial politics.”

very mo-IN THE NEAR EAST.:

Washington, Nov. 15—(By the Cana- three men 
dian Press)—Sir Robert Borden, who
has been in Washington in connection AN APPRECIATION,
with the visit of the Prince of Wales, The New Brunswick auxiliary 
left vesterday for Atlantic vity. ni» _ ^liealtï L much improved but a further "fr^iution^'ap^ation
rest will probably be neeaed. , ^ faithful services of Rev. H- R-

[Boyer, recent district secretary, in which 
it was stated that the success of the 

| society in recent years was largely due 
to his faithful, zealous and energetic ser
vices. The wish that he may have last
ing health and strength to enable him 
to meet the responsibility of his new 
pastorate was expressed.________

TIME POINT IN CASE 
In the case of G. A. Buckle vs. M. J. 

Stack, an action for damages before 
Judge Armstrong in the county court 
chambers this morning, L. A. Conlon 
for the defendant made application to 
set aside judgment on the grounds that 
the defendant attended at 7 p.m., old 
time, and found that the ease had been 
dealt with at 7 p.m., new time. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., appeared for the pliir,- 

The case stands over until next

MRS. SUSAN GILBRIDE.
The death of Mrs. Susan Gilbride, 

widow of Bernard Gilbride, occurred; 
yesterday at her home in Willow Grove. I 
She was in her 84th year and had been 
ill for some time. One son, Owen Uil- 
bride, of Willow Grove, survives, as 
well as one daughter, Mrs. Ambrose 
Kennedy of this city. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow at 1 P- m. from her 
late home in Willow Grove to the New 
Catholic cemetery.

PANTRY SALE.
A pantry sale under the auspices of 

the Young Women’s Guild of Trinity 
church was held in the school room of 
the church this afternoon. The proceeds 
are for the guild. The provision table 

■ was in charge of Miss Helen Bailey, Miss 
Roberta Holder, Miss Josephine Betts 
and Miss Géorgie Seeds'; candy table. 
Miss Winnifred Smith and Miss Char
lotte Dodge; apron table. Miss Ann 
Orr; fancy table. Miss Louise Howard, 
Miss Isabel Millidge and Miss May Mills.

eral as

NEARLY FCRTÏ PUPILS 
LI EVENING CLASSES

YALE AND PRINCETON 
IIIIEET.NG TODAY IN 

GRIDIRON BATTLE
tiff.
Friday.

There are now nearly forty pupils in -----
the Albert school evening classes. The j an8

Y. M. C. A. LEADERS’ CORPS scbooi has been specially wired and the |
The annual meeting of the senior classes meet in Principal McDiarmid 

leaded” was hfld last evening room- The elementary objects are
SIhTy. ,Tc. a.. »*, U„ht J.

of mature years are becoming 
The school is

“BIG HM" LARKIN.
1Pherdînand 1New Haven, Conn-, Nov. 15—Prince

ton and Yale wiU play football here 
today Ncv Haven is unable to house 
all its guests and the overflow is being 
shunted into nearby towns and suburbs.

There is a rumor that the Prince of 
Wales will witness the game incognito. 
F’ormer President Taft will act as host 
to a large party of prominent pensons, 
and society and financial circles from 
all sections of the country will be repre
sented. There is little wagering on the 

which it is conceded will be

riiP&Sxv ijjp'
Mrs. L- M. Amerg, who has charge of 

the British Relief Committee in the Near A meeting of the representatives of 
East, with headquarters at Saloniki. the Intercollegiate league is to be held 
Her husband was a British staff officer here today to deeide a protest made by 
in the Near Eastern theatre during the the U. N. B. eaptain during a game play- 

, ed recently against Acadia. The meet
ing is to be held in the Y. M. C. A.

TO CONSIDER PROTEST.

national physical director for Canada* 
gave an

een to 
many men
interested in the work, 
open Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
svenings from 7 till 9 o’clock.

Principal McDiarmid says there is an 
urgent demand for classes for girls, and 
lie hopes arrangements may be made for 

Tuesday and Thursday even-

gave an interesting lecture. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: Oeorge 
Warwick, president of the association, 
honorary president; H. A. Morton, 
president; Roy Willett, vice-president; 
Percy Long, secretary-treasurer. 1 welve 
members were voted into the corps. Be
fore the meeting the members of tbe 
committee of the Young Ladies League, 
under the direction of Miss Nina Thomp- 

president, served a tempting supper 
to the corps.

6

I
IBELGIANS AWARDED

53 GERMAN VESSELS
Issued by author

ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

THE ESSAY COMPETITION.

sSS sS EfsirE ;;3E
Beteian authorities in 1914, in the port''among the pupils in the city schools, 
of Antwerp, are lawful prizes. The contest closes today.

ti
|l "!them on 

ings.outcome,
close.

REFUSES TO GIVE BACK
PLACES TO POLICEMEN
WHO STRUCK IN ENGLAND. Synopsis—The pressure is now high-

STEAMSHIP NOTES est over the Gerat Lakes and the mid-
A wireless from the Furness steamer London, Nov. 15—(Canadian Asso- dle and western states, while an ex- 

Comino says she will likely arrived here c;atcd press)—Replying to the trades tensive area 0f low pressure covers the
on Tuesday morning. She is to load uriion deputation, the home secretary Canadian west. The weather is fair
grain and lumber here and complete her again emphatically declined to reinstate tbrougbout the dominion and is milder
cargo with apples at Halifax. police strikers. in the western provinces.

The steamer Messina, which sailed Gne Liverpool striker has been elected Fajr and Colder,
from Cardiff on November 5, is due here. to the city council and was nominated Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, Boston, Nov. 15—Federal officials and 
She is to load general cargo for Ant- to the police committee, but the nomm- somewhat colder tonight and on the police are uniting to exterminate the
werp. , . ation was rejected S„L„V drue traffic in Boston as reflected^ m a

THIRTEEN DEATHS. The steamer Wimbourne, due to ar- -------- ------; — ’ ; Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North startling theft of $200,000 worth of
The following deaths were reported to rive here today, will load grain for trans- Scandinavian on the Way. 1 g^ore_Fresh west and southwest winds, cotics from the Steamer Wuxanac

the board of health during the week: Atlantic port. m ... Ottawa Nov. 15— Militia headquarters fair and cold today and on Sunday. during its unloading m
Pulmonary tuberculosis, three; inanition, It was announced this morning tha uuawa, the sailin_ „f s s. New England-Fair tonight and Sun- weeks- The looting of Uu‘„vessti has
two; senility, bronchitis, peritonitis, ty-I the R.M.S.P. liner ^‘^ndiJ°via IIa'li Scandinavian on Nov. 12 for Quebec with day, little change in temperature. Mod- provided the greatest dope *tf

of skull’ one each. Halifax.

NOW SEEK THE $11,000.
Quebec, Nov. 15—With the prelimin

ary investigation in the train robbery 
case closed and with three men charged 
with the crime being held by the auth- 
critics, the police are trying to recover 
the $11,000 still missing from the $71,- 
000 taken from the train.

The police are looking for a cab driv
er who is supposed to have had knowl
edge of certain trips made at the time of 
the robbery. _____________

son,
j\

C1R80 OF VESSEL IT BOSTON LOOTED; $200,000 WORTH 
OF DRUGS STOLEN |

from Providence, New York and even 
Philadelphia came lure and it is known 
they obtained the illegal goods for next 
to nothing.

Joseph Lewis a Roxbury negro, taken undef arres, at
last night on charge ot assisting m tbe ^ r.iminAi an.larceny, was to be married this evening. New York charged with criminal an 
Six others have been captured in con- arehy. He is regarded as 
nection with the stealing. Five are ’long- portant of the thirty-seven suspects taken 
shoremen who helped to unload the ship, in a big raid.
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